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~ Economical Trensportation

In 1922 Chevrolet jumped from seventh to second
place in sales of all cars, and to first place in sales of
fully equipped modern cars.

Purchases by farmers were the chief factor in this
remarkable development.

3 Farmers want automobiles not only of low first
5 price, but also of low later cost for operation and

maintenance.

They want room, comfort, and the ability to stand
up under hard conditions.

They find that Chevrolet, fully equipped as sold, is
the best value per dollar in the low-priced field, and
neighbors tell them it costs less per mile to operate.

Bi Prices F. O. B. Flint, Michigan

E. B. Rohrer
Chevrolet Sales and Service Station

MOUNT JOY, PA.

   
 

 

\ WhyFaithsareTurningto loads $9.00-9.25 bulk of sales §

 

 

The Produce and

 

MARKETS FOR THE
BULLETIN

 

The livestock market was

about steady with week ago.

steers top for week $9.50 se

year top $10.15 bulk $7.26

broadened with a noticeable

provement in quality closing

6.50 calves closed firm top ve

$11.50 bulk $10.75-11.00
Receipts for today:- Cattle

Sept. 1. 1924 Cattle 251 cars

812 hogs 205 sheep. Compared

same week last year - cattle

[ cattle 5,680 head 168 calves,

hogs 120 sheep.

 

    
STEERS:

amr mmm Good to choice $8.25-9.50 Broad streets, Lancaster.

Fair to good $7.50-8.25 B. Brubaker, of Harrisburg, driving| «ppg yet insulin is not a cure for
Medium to fair $6.25-7.50 2 OL whieh be hee diabetes mellitus, as has been an-
C t di 5.25-6.25 21 rother, Bude,’ 0 ainbridge, ,, synced so enthusiastically, more es-

“AN UNEQUALED COMBINATION DMO fp 3 5 were passengers, was driving west

9 BULLS: on East King street when Hilde-
FOR MOTOR EFFICIENCY Good to choice $6.00-6.75 prand, driving another touring car

Fair to good $5.50-6.00 east on King street made a left-
{ Medium to fair : $5.00-5.50 hand turn to enter Broad street. :

; Common to medium $3.50-5.00 Hildebrand’s machine struck the
HEIFERS: left front side of the Brubaker car,

Choice to prime $7.75-8.25 breaking the axle, wheel, fender

Good to choice $7.00-7.75 and running board on it and badly

Medium to good $4.75-7.00 damaging the front of the Hilde-
. Common to medium $3.50-4.75 brand machine“@ A .

THE WONDER MOTOUR_FUEL COWS: The police were summoned and

insures the maximum amount of power and mileage Good to choice $5.25-6.50 Yrs. Da as 3
: J > : : Medium to good $4.00-5.25 ancaster eneral hospita where

obtainable in any motor fuel. The daily experience to. median $3.00-4.00 she was held for observation and an
of many thousands of motorists, who keep a record &- Cutters $2.00-2.50 x-ray picture was taken to ascertain

~~ of their fuel consumption, has proved these features. STOCK STEERS whether her leg is fractured.
. . . v 3 Gee| BETHOLINE never varies in its superior quality— Good to choice $7.00-7.75 RS OF COLUMBIA

another important characteristic. Fair to good $6.00-7.00 FIVE MEMBE i isturbed physio-Medium to fair $5.00-6.00 BOARD OF HEALTH RESIGN |ing to normal the disturbed physio

—and for Perfect Motor Lubrication Common: to. medium. $4:00:5.00

or,

REXOLINE
MOTOR OIL

FCR SALE BY

J. W. ESHELMAN—MT. JOY, PA.

» DISTRIBUTORS

   

 

 
STOCK BULLS

     
 

 

MT Joy PURE OIL CO Rough Stock, $8.00-10.00 Board, who was

. Lancaster Grain and Feed Market A
Mount Joy, Penna. H Wheat $1.15-1.22 bu te cooperate with them, that

Corn $1.20 bu communications

Hay (baled) and no action has been

4 Timothy $15.00-18.00
SHERWOOD Straw $10.00-12.00 ton |Board. For that reason, said Mr.

Ee DBROS,INC. Selling Price of Feeds Fasig, the Board feels that its work

i 3 Originators and Bian $37.00-38.00 ton 18 at an end.”

handMasMd. Shorts $38.00-39.00 ton
Hominy $55.00-56.00 ton LITTLE GIRL WITH KITTY

Middlings $44.50-45.50 ton TOOK A STROLL SUNDAY
mm a mes me————— Linseed onea jor On Sunday thirteen-year-old Mary done.

3 OOOO OOOO Ground Oats $44.00-45.00 ton

i Cottonseed 43 pc. $58.00-59.00 ton

Special for Saturday Only
SEPTEMBER 20, 1924

 

i Just received a large consignment of

SCHRAFFT’S CHOCOLATES
ABOUT TWENTY VARIETIES

which will be sold for one day only at

40e PER LB.
You can have all of one kind or assorted—as you prefer.

No limit as to quantity.

All 10-cent sizes Chewing and Smoking Tobacce, 3Packs 25c.

15¢ Red Man, 2 Packs for 25c.

All 15-cent Packs of Cigaretts, 2 Packs for 25c.

All 8-cent Cigars, Standard Brands, 4 for 25c.

All 5-cent Cigars, Standard Brands, 6 for 25c.

All Penny Goods 10c a Dozen, or 5¢ per half Dozen.

We make a specialty of BACHMAN’S CHOCOLATE. We

have 5-1b. Almond Bars and 5-lb. Plain Bars that we are selling

at $1.50 Per Bar,

We also have a special price on Bachman 10-1b bars of coating.

H. A. DARRENKAMP,
3 Doors East of Post Office MOUNT JOY, PA.
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Dairy Feed 16 pc. $39.50-40.50

Dairy Feed 18 pc. $42.00-43.00

Dairy Feed 20 pc. $44.50-45.50

Dairy Feed 24 pec. $53.00-54.00

Dairy Feed 25 pe. $54.00-55.00

Horse Feed 85 pc $51.50-52.50
I

GIVE ROOSTER VACATION,
FLOCK OWNERS ADVIS

ket from all parts of the State

not given roosters their annual

cation so far this year, reports

culture.

than infertile eggs. Since the bre

ing season has been over for so

time, there is no reason for ke

should be sold, killed, or confin

city relatives and friends will

each morning for breakfast.
ret

Injured in Quarry

George A. Harter, of Maytown,
attending him.

eetCees.

of Parkesburg, was killed in

night. 

and draggy thru out the week on

all classes killing stock with prices

tending lower, A slight reaction to-

day however brought prices up to |trant, defaulted to

Beef Metzler by not appearing for the

veral match. Joseph Charles, Sophomore

Laskewitz 9-7,6-4.

Bulls, she stock, and canners closed

steady. Stockers and feeders moved| easily captured
slow during the early part of the Robert Heilig

week but at the close the demand |gcore.

im- The third round resulted in John |2Pout but the doctor’ is very strict
firm Brandt's defeat of Joseph Charles, |#bout his diet, sun baths and also

Sophomore tennis protege, only af-|Water baths. It looks though
The the insulin has cured him.\

and 6-4 re-| Answer: Let me quote my" answer

with week ago one load choice Cana-

dians weighing 980 sold for $8.00

thirteen head weigh 810 brought scores were 6-2, 2-6

$7.50 several loads around 900 lbs. spectively.

$6.85-7.40 bulk of sales $5.75-

cars 5,638 head 42 driven in total

Good to choice $5.75-6.50

Fair to good $5.00-5.75

1 Common to fair $3.50-5.00

Heavyweight 200-250 $11.00-11.50
Mediumweight 150-200 $11.00-11.50 | body. -
Lightweight 100-15(" $10.00-11.00 Mr. Fasig,

Inspection of eggs coming to mar-

dicate that many flock owners have

J. Lawless, Bureau of Markets,
Pennsylvania Department of Agri- Tittle ward to Mr

The roosters are still with the

flocks and consequently many fer-

tile eggs are being marketed. Fer-

tile eggs decay much more rapidly

ed- On a little raise of ground on the

ing roosters with the flocks. They

more likely to have fine fresh eggs

Norman Reno, employed at the

J. E. Baker quarries, Billmyer, had

his left leg broken in two places,

when he was knocked -down by a

stone car, while at work. Dr.

Clifford Smith, aged 38 years,

Live Stock Market John Brandt,

gle champion

slow score. Robert

7.26- |defeated David

alers

37 pated.

in total cattle 6,929 head 192 calves and knee; two

 

ter having played three sets.

\

JOHN BRANDT WINS NET

TITLE AT MT. JOY ws.dome Health Club

a Froghman tennis
player, became the urdisputed sin-

of the Mount Joy

CORRECT INFORMATION FUR. |High school when he défeated his REEDER
NISHED WEEKLY BY THE three rivals in
PENNA. BUREAU OF

easy fashion

In the first round of the twurna-| DIABETES AND INSULIN: Mrs.
ment Brandt outclassed easily. his
fellow classmate, George Halblej

and won two straight sets by a 6-2

Heilig and Harry,

Bear played two sets with the form-

er winning by a 7-6 and 6-4 score.

Joseph Moore, the only Senior en-

8.25 compared with same week last In the second round of play John .

-9.00. Brandt defeated Martin Metzler by seemed dying: and was unconscious
two 7-6 scores, while Joseph Charles

his two sets from

by a 6-1 and 6-

This week the doubles tourna-|number of “Endocrine Syrvey?, a

ment will be played on the Recrea- monthly magazine devoted to Qpr-
$13.75. HOGS: Steady top Westerns tion Grounds Tennis Court an

some keen, close games are antici- everything in its favor.

cars - 21 Virginia; 10 Tenn.; 1 me

West Va.; 1 .Ky.; 1:St... Paul;

Chicago; 1 Canada; 1 New York;

containing 1,014 head, 16 calves

281 hogs. Receipts for week ending Mrs. F. B. Brubaker,

1 |BAINBRIDGE LADY HURT
IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT|It is one of the greatest discoveries

with smashed and Earl Hildebrand, o
192 Lancaster, was 

of a collision

CALVES:

| Good to choice $11.50-13.75
Medium $8.95-11.50.1 coder 40. give
Common $4.00-8.25

HOGS:

ton council on any request made by the ply removes the excess of sugsr

linger, at East

report that the

spread thru-out

ton

ton

ton

ton 3
Littlton ittle Mary,

ton arm, had walked

ED =knocked

n= |for something to

E.

Petersburg.

me farm of Ira K.

the cause for their

and many assisted in the search.

Maltese cat snuggled under

burg to Manheim. With tired f

dragging one after the other, =

B. B. Winters shortly

o'clock Sunday afternoon and asked

committed at th

at East King and tent aid, that life would be for-|
Clarence i

Without assigning any reason for pathological products.

their action the five members of the While the action of insulin is re-

Columbia Board of Health tendered |markable in that it enables the dia-

their resignations to Borough Coun-|petic patient to live in comparative
cil at the September meeting held |comfort, there still remains to de-
Wednesday evening. The resigna-|termine a way by which the patho-

tions, however, were not accepted in logical physiology of the pancreas

the Public Safety

Committee an opportunity to confer|ih,ough which alone a clinical and,
with the Board of Health to learn |.haps, a psysiology cure would

quitting as established.

Secretary of the| you speak of is a very wise and
present, said: the physician. He knows that

Board felt that council had faded the diet and otherhabits were pri-
their

have been ignored remove the cause and thus give na-
taken by

Heizy disappeared from the home |tor as well as hydrotherapy.

of her foster-father, Theodore Mel- The greatest danger in the use of

Petersburg. The |insulin is the tendency to depend

girl was missing |upon it as a cure when it :

the neighborhood

|

emergency remedy for overcoming

with a small pe

from East Pet

at the door .

eat.

She was accommodated and Mr.
Va- |Martzall, Humane officer

—_—

ERECTED A MEMORIAL IN
HONOR OF THE RED MEN

Shenk, in Manor
ep-

|

township, on a spot that may once

be

|

County Historical Society have
erected a memorial stone and tab-
let to the Conestoga Indians, the)
last of the many red men wha
once made their have been the site of a Conestoga

t ed,

|

wigwam, the Pennsylvania Histori-
Mr. Lawless suggests, and then |cal Commission

now Lancaster county. The mem-
orial- was unveiled Saturday after-|
noon with appropriate ceremonies.
nese.

Business Place for Sale

and the Lancaster

homes in what id

is A business with store stock and
fixtures including

an nection ean also
auto accident at Gap Saturday

|

diate possession. Schroll, Mt. Joy.

cigars, tobacco,
confections, etc. in business district
of Mount Joy. A dwelling in con-

be rented. Imme-

Apply to Jno. E.|

of

Martin “Red”

of Bain-|no other drug can do. A few in-

¢on- | bridge, sustained a possible fracture of the insulin virtually can

taining 6,914 head 15 head driven | of the right leg between the ankle|snatech a human being in diabeticUae SEE

automobiles were| coma from inevitable death. Its|

to the that has been administered. But it

 

after four

at Lan-
caster, was notified. He immediately

went to Manheim and retuhned the

. Mellinger at East

A

WEEKLY LETTER WRITTEN EX.
PRESSLY FOR THE BULLETIN

BY DR. DAVID H.

 

0. thought it was a cure.

b, Dear Dr. Reeder: I was a bit

surprised at a statement made by

you recently in regard to the new

discovery in medicine, called Insulin.

From the newspaper reports and the
fact' that the two doctors received
the great price of $40,000 for the
discovery I had concluded that it
was a sure cure. I have known of

one case so far gone that the patient

for hours. He was apparently
“raised from the dead” by the in-

4 jection of insulin‘ and has been do-

ing very well. He is now up and

from an editorial in the ugust

d ganotherapy and anxious to fing

“There is now doubt about the |

position in the therapy of diabetes

mellitus that is occupied by insulin.

of the age. It accomplishes what

 

   

 

  

  

   
  

  

   

  

 

  
  

 

   
  

 

  

  

   

     

  
   

 

   
  
    
  

  

  

 

  
   
  
  

 

   

    

      

  

    

HOUSES FOR SALE

In Florin
Immediate Possession

 

A 2%-Story Frame House, all
conveniences, hardwood floors, large

lawn, liberal mortgage. Price $5,500,

Two New Frame Double Houses,
all conveniences, cement walks,

large lot, finished attics, wide porch-
es, $7,600 each or $3,750 a side.

Liberal mortgage.

A 23%-Story Frame House, 5

rooms, newly painted and papered,

price $1,800. 

 

S. NISSLEY GINGRICH

A. G. WALTERS

Florin, Pa.

or any Real Estate Agent.

 

   

 

       
   
  

   

f continued and persistent use keep |

€| the diabetic patient in carbohydrate |
police station in default of bail on equilibrium and in corresponding | ¢&

422 a charge of operating a motor ve- physiological comfort and can thus |
hicle while intoxicated, as a result prolong his life, when without this|

pecially in the daily press. It is

an emergency remedy with a quan-

totative action which means limited

“Insulin takes care of the end-re-

sults of a pathological process. It

does not change the pathological

process back to normal. It reduces]

the excess of blood sugar, which is

present in diabetes mellitus, in pro-

portion to the dose of the insulin

does not prevent an excess of sugar

being taken up into the blood. In

that sense, it reminds us very much

of some surgical measures which re-

move the end-products of patholo-

gical processes but withoul restor-

logical which has given rise to the

tail might be restored to normalcy

Evidently the physician in the

marily at fault and he is seeking to

ture a chance to cure. Insulin sim-

from the blood temporarily but has

nothing to do with the cause of the

sugar being in the blood. The use

of auto Hemic and autogenous ther-

apy in this case would probably com-

plete the cure. I have seen this

The sun baths are a big fac-

|

is an  
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BAILEY & LAWRENCE,PrProprieta

We ‘Sell the

OAKLAND CARS
In All Models

 

 

Repairing of All Kinds
Anything You Want in Accessories

Bell Phone 153R13

Mount Joy Exchange

Give Us a Trial and We’ll Do Your Work Thereafter.

pune

Dry Cleaning

Steam Pressing

Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothi

Also do Dyeing and Pleating

JOHN MONAHAS, Prop.
19 South Market St, ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.

   
      symptoms. 

The improvement of an old cabin

on a plantation in Leon County,|

Fla., under the supervision of negro|

agricultural extension workers in

1921, has brought about, in the two

| succeeding years, the remodeling,|

painting, and whitewashing of 75]

similar homes in that section, ac-

cording to reports to the United

States Department of Agriculture.

ee

eleee.

It pays to advertise in the Bulletin |

   

 

     

  
   

       

 

  

  

   

  

  
  

     

ARE YOU BUYING SATISFACTION WITH YO
TURE AND CARPETS?

QUALITY AND SERVICE MAKE FOR SATISE

WE ASSURE YOU OF ALL THRE

WE ARE DEPENDABLE

Furniture
   

 

         

    
   
         

  

 

   

  

  

 

    

 

    

 

Westenberger, Maley &

125.131 E. King St.

6 O'Clock Closing Saturdays

 

    

   
  

    
  
  
  

  

  

  

 

   
     

  

  

 

   

  

   

CLARENCE SCHOCK
MOUNT JOY, PA

   
      
  

        
    
       
      
   

 

  
  

 

  

  

    
    
    

    


